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P&DMHOA publish thrs lVewsletter twice annually in April & October to keep all
Residenfs in Manufactured Home Parks up to date with what is happening and
changes that could affect you in our area, Osoyoos to Summerland to Princeton"

Penticton & District Manufactured Home Owners Association, (P&DMHOA)was

incorporated on July 19, 1985 under the Society Act. That's plus a quarter of a century.
In that short time we have done much for the owner/tenant of the manufactured homes

intheparksinourdistrictanditisourintention,Wlodo
much more. We provide education and training. Establishing fait redevelopment policy

for the home owners, continually getting them improved" Work with park managers or
owners to make manufactured home parks a better place to live" Assist members where
possible in problem solving and in the dispute settlement process" Legal advice must

be obtained frorn a lawyer; (Use LegalAdvocate)we can only give information based on

past experience" Promote and assist in the establishment of local Park Associations to
work with each other and/or the park landlord to conditions in the

Does your pa* have a Pa* Representative to

Why Don'tYOU Become A Member of P&DMHOA And Reap Att The
Membership. JUST $10"00 A Year. Oirecarc Needed WnY X

Please visit the web site frequently as it is

updated often with valuable information pertaining to Tenants of Manufactured Home

Parks " Don't have a computer then ask a friend to bring the web site up and tour it witl
you. This web site is maintained Thanks to ourWebmaster Ray Bibby.



Penticton & District Manufactured Home Owners Association (P&DMHOA)

The P&DMHOA is o District Associstion and is affiiated with ondJinanciilly
supports the Active Manufactured Home Owners Associolion (AMHOA), which is
also incorporated provincially and is our pravincial voice at all levels of
government, We both feel it is time to proceed with the changes needed to protect
existing owners and consumerc buying into the lund rentql concept. The AMHOA
directors and their legal team have revised many drafts to arrive at the Discussion
Paper RE: Homes On Rented Land. Below is q review of Sussested Acl Chanees"

Thefult venion may be viewed at http://pdmhoo.ca/newtenoncyoct.htm

REVIEW OF ACT CHANGES

With a provincial election in May it is time to look at changes made by the

current government to our Tenancy Act so we can make a more informed

choice at the polls.

L. Added 2% to the non-arbitrateable rent increase formula.

COMMENT:
This gratuitous increase is uncalled for and excessive given that most persons paying this

are on fixed incomes that do not increase to the same extent. We were told that this was

done to encourage investment in more manufactured home parks so that if evicted, we

would be able to find a site to put our home on. The fact that new parks do not want older

homes makes this reasoning a bit faulty.

ln spite of this extra profit, parks are still closing due to lack of maintenanee of the

parks infrastrueture. ln January of this year, 100 seniors lost their homes due to this lack

of upkeep which is a cost of doing business and for which rent was paid for over 50 years'

RECOMMENDATION:

Cap the cost of living increase at 2.5% similar to Ontario and eliminate the

extra 2Yo"

2" Added 'proportional'arnounts to cover increases to governrnent levies

and utility fees.



@MEN'I: These were put into the non - arbitrateable section of the Act and Regulations.

When this was publically questioned, instead of moving it into the additional rent increase

section that is arbitrateable and where there was already a clause that would cover these

expense, the government put wording in the instructions on the forms to provide for

arbitration. lnstructions on forms are easier and quicker to change then clauses in the Act

or Regulations.

REcoMMENDATIoN: Move to'Additional increase' section.

3. Changed the wording of the artbitrateable rent increases for significant

repairs or renovations to remove the stipulation that these 'eould not have

been foreseen under reasonable conditions' even though this provision was

left in the conventional ResidentialTenancy Act.

COI\/!MEN[: This is the cost of doing business.

RECOMMENDATION: Restore the provision 'could not have been foreseen under

reasonable conditions'.

4" Rent can be raised without a hearing if the residents agree to the

higher rent in writing.

eql4MEN'T: This looks like paying the higher amount by cheque could be taken as

agreement to the amount. Some landlords are abusing this provision by threatening to close

the park if the higher rent is not paid.

BEGoIAAENDAIoD: Eliminate this provision or add proteetions and a means of

enforcing them.



5" [andlords were given more power to restrict access to the park to you
and your guests providing the restriction is not 'unreasonable'.

COMMENT: According to Hansard, this was done to allow landlords the right to stop drug
dealers from driving into the park or to prevent access during an emergency. Since this
power is already granted and exercised by emergency personnel or police it was not
necessary to grant these powers to the Landlord. lt was further explained that this was

done to clarify that access to the park is governed by the 'standard of reasonableness'" We

have found that this standard varies from one arbitrator to another and in practice is too
vague to protect home owners,

RECoMMENDATION: Remove the 'unreasonable' qualifier so the wordinB
reverts to the more positive wording 'must not restrict access.

6. The right to assign or sublet our tenancy agreement can now be taken
away if the landlord's rules do not authorize assigning or subletting.

eQl4[4!M: This can affect everyone in the park once the higher rent for new tenancies is

established for a period of time and the landlord applies for an 'additional rent increase'to
bringall sitesuptothehigheramount. Oneoftheexplanationsforthischangewasthatit
allowed the landlord and the home owner to agree that assignment is allowed. What
apparently was not taken into consideration is that it also legally allows the landlord to
stipulate that assiBninB and subletting the tenancy agreement is not allowed. Since the
Landlord writes the tenancy agreement and rules without the input from the home owner,

this is a one sided clause in the Manufactured Home Park Tenoncy Act benefiting the
landlord. As rents increase, buyers are getting more aware of the value of an assignment of
current tenancy agreements.

BECoIA4EXAAIoN: Remove provision for landlords to take away the right to
assign or sublet by putting into the park rules. Cap rent increases for new
tenancy agreements to one or two percent of the current rent.

z. Orders of Possession for the landlord can be granted without a hearing
if the home owner has not disputed the 'Notice to End Tenancy' and the time
to file for arbitration has expired



CO[4I4ENT: Hearings should always be held when the loss of a home and the investment in
it can be lost, There needs to be an official record of circumstances surrounding the loss.

BECAMMENDAIIoN: Provide for hearings for all cases where a person can lose

their home without - the punishrnent does not fit the offence.

8. lf the landlord fails to comply with a material term of the tenancy
aBreement after being given written notice of the failure and reasonable
time to remedy it, the home owner can terminate the tenancY"

COMMENT: Since we have to move our home when terminating the tenancy, this does not
look like much of a solution for landlords that do not comply with material terms of
agreement.

REcoMMENDATIoN: Provide adequate investigative services and more realistie
punishment for the landlord who does not comply with an arbitrator's order.

9. A land lord can go to arbitration to Bet an order of possession for the
site if it is no longer capable of being occupied by a manufactured home.

COMMENT: There does to appear to be any recourse for the home owner in this case but to
take the home and go even if the loss of the site is due to landlord neglect and lack of
maintenance. There is no compensation.

EEGAUUENAAIIoN: tVlake provision for payment of displaced homes due to
the site no longer being able to safely support a manufactured home. This
payment should be the same as that for redevelopment or park closure

under the revised seetions 42 and 4lt of the lvlHPTA.



MEETTNG WITH JOE TRASOLINI (HOUSING CRITIC) & JOHN HORGAN

Our Vice President Shirley Stirrett and Sec-Treasurer, joyce Klein met with Mr. Trasolini,

V{LA Port Moody-Coquitlam and Mr" Horgan, MLA Malaht-Juan de Fuca in late January to discuss

possible legislative changes to the Monufoctured Home Pork Tenoncy Act. Both MLA's were
provided copies of Housing on Rented Land Tenancy Act, a recent paper produced by Joyce Klein

outlining areas in the current Monufactured Home Pork Tenancy Act which the Association feels

should be addressed in any review of current legislation. lt was a very positive and productive

meeting.

NOTE: lt is refreshing to those of us working on behalf of manufactured home owners in this

province to feel we finally have the sympathetic ear of a person who could possibly contribute in a

positive way to our home owners after the May election. We suggest that with the coming election,

that you, and your friends and neighbours visit all the candidates' riding offices - give or show them

a copy of this newsletter and/or a copy of our paper on Housing on Rented Land Tenancy Act (can

be downloaded from the AMHOA Website's home page: htto://amhoa'ca

EVICT|ON COMPENSATION: Next to the need for food, shelter is the most basic of human needs. lt
is why people invest so much in their homes; they are more than just a roof over our heads, they

can reflect who we are and what is important in our lives. That is why people react so viscerally

when this is threatened. People who own the land that their homes sit on cannot fully appreciate

the fear and stress that comes with being told, as many manufactured home owners have, that their
homes will have to be moved, abandoned, or changed into something that will be thrust upon them

as an option they would never have contemplated or could afford"

ln Abbotsford, a park with one hundred homes was closed the first of this year" There,

home owners were left scrambling for alternate living accommodations with a minimal amount of
re-numeration from the landlord/developer. Some were left with a large mortgage for the home

they no longer have" The Minister of Housing in our current government, Rich Coleman along with

the Manufactured Home Park Owners' Alliance, president, Al Kemp were praising the landlord for

her fairness in providing home owners up to a maximum of 514,000, constituting 2 years pad rent

and 54,000 moving expenses for those able to find a new site for their home. Yes, it is over and

above what the requirement under the provincial Act stipulates, but for people who recently bought

into the park and renovated their home, it simply underlines the inadequacy of the current
provincial law.

This same type of scene faces those evicted for cause, or if the site can no longer support a

manufbctured home. As you can see from the foregoing, varying local policies are not the best way

to address these issues. We acknowledge the Active Association for providing the above material.

tt is time the provincial Manutaaured Home Park Tenoncy Act is

changed so all BC Residents dre treoted equolly with foir compensotion ond
the uncertointy of whot opplies being clorified"

Please, remember this when you talk to candidates ond when you vote,
these issues need to be oddressed"



Manufactured Home Park Tenancy Act and Regulations
You will find them at our website - pdmhoa.ca under Links.

Know Your Rights under the Act and Regulations.

n The owner/manager must give you 24hr written notice to enter your site.

Unless it is an Emergency.

n You must have aacess to all four sides of your home to maintain it, the Lot
Boundary must be a " minimum n' of one meter from all sides of the home"

n When you sign anything get a copy. Be sure you know what you are signing.

Ifyou are not sure or have questions do not sign till you get clarification"
Be careful what you sign, if you agree in writing to new park rules, or a rent
increase of any amount above the allowable 7, you're bound by that.

u Your pad rent can only be raised once a year and it must be on the proper
form #RTB-11, served with 3 months notice before it is effeetive and the rent
can only be raised by the government legal oh for that year"

" If a Landlord terminates a service or facilify that is part of the Tenancy

Agreement, he must lower the Rent by an amount equivalent to the value of
the terminated service.

. No part of a Tenancy Agreement may be changed without Tenants written
permission.

" Landlord may not charge Tenant any fee's over and above the Rent, or
charge a security deposit.
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Meeting Schedule 2013114

illav 17 i13 Annual General Meetinu Penticton (Cdn Legion)

May 31 /13 Executive Meeting - Summer/Recess Penticton

Sept 13/13 Executive Meeting Penticton

Oct 18/13 Executive Meeting - Newslefter Pick Uo Penticton

Nov 1/13 General Meeting Keremeos
Nov 29/13 Executive Meeting - V. App. Luncheon Penticton

Jan 10/14 Executive Meeting

Jan 31/14 General Meeting
Feb 28114 Executive Meeting

Mar 28/14 General Meeting

Penticton

OK Falls
Penticton
Oliver

Apr 25114 Executive Meeting - Newslefter Pick Up Penticton

Mav 30/14 Annual General Meetinq Penticton
Plus short Executive meeting - SuunelBeeesq
KEEP TH'S NEWSLETTER HANDY FOR EASY REFERENCE

TOGETHER MADE A DIFFERENCE

wrrH YouR lElI,gryrL_Lg)trrx:uE_r939 s3 _
2013 NEW MEMBERSHIP & RENEWAL FORM

Penticton & District Manufactured Home Owners' Association
P.O. Box 22020, Penticton, B.C. V2A 8L1

I NAME
r MAILING ADDRESS CITY
t ;;.;;;..,.,=I PosrArcoDE PHoNEt^.,.'.,",^,,=o.1--.^^^.,^.ill-o-ANNUAL DUES: $10"00 per site payable to P&DMHOA SIGNATURE.

General donations are greatly appreciated; please make cheques payable to P&DMHOA

Thank you for your moral, financial & volunteer support fo this assocratton

r
I
I

I #_

P&DMHOA CONTACT PEOPLE
PLEASE CALL BETWEEN 9am and 6pm" Thank you.

lf you or others are seeking information contact us by phone, talk to your park rep or

directors or go to our website where there is a wealth of information and valuable links

Penticton, Summerland: Ray 250-487-1225, OK Falls: John Mcleod: 250-497-6863

Oliver, Osoyoos: Hugh: 250-498-0145, Yvonne: 250-498-0876

Keremeos: Dianne & Ross: 250-499-2665 Olalla, Princeton Rick: 250-499-8872


